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CAUSEBOX: I know how important the 
harvesting process is to you — when you 
say that Hobbs Teas are ‘handcrafted’ — 
what exactly do you mean by that? Can 
you walk us through the curating and har-
vesting process? 

Jamie Chambers: Every single Hobbs 
Tea bag is hand-filled, hand-tied, and 
hand-sealed in small batches. This pro-
tects and preserves the quality, integrity, 
and benefits of  the tea. All of  our tea 
is single-origin, and is curated and har-
vested from ultra-traditional organic 
farms. We work directly with century-old 
tea gardeners who have a reverence and 
knowledge of  tea that has been passed 
down for generations. 

CB: Do you have a particular favorite 
type of  tea? 

JC: Right now, Yerba mate and Rooibos. 
Both are great with organic milk and 
honey, and pair perfectly with fresh or-
ganic fruit!

CB: You have a background in culinary 
arts, with a specific focus on pastries — 
in what ways did your cooking and baking 
experience draw you to tea? Have you al-
ways been a big tea drinker? 

JC: Tea has been a huge part of  my life 
since early childhood. It is the quintes-
sential fix-all! Sick? Tea. Hard day? Tea. 
Celebration? Tea. Gift? Tea. My mother 
made tea one of  our family rituals. When 
I learned of  the harmful pesticides and 
chemicals in different tea bag compo-
nents, I knew I needed to create some-
thing much better for my friends and 
family to enjoy!

CB: In what ways did your background 
in cooking help you find and curate the 
kind of  high quality teas that Hobbs is 
committed to sharing with the world? 

JC: Studying culinary arts has influenced 
my understanding and appreciation of  
tea in all kinds of  ways — oddly enough, 
one interesting way is through the corre-
sponding knowledge of  wine that I de-
veloped. In the same way that a fine wine 
flavor profile is influenced by the grow-
ing region, attentiveness to the plant, 

seasons, weather, crafting process, curing, 
aging, and TLC — tea cultivation depends 
on the same love, care, and attention to 
details. 

CB: How has growing up in Hawaii had 
an impact on your creative process? 

JC: Growing up in the small beach town 
of  Hanalei, Kauai really influenced the 
way I think about my company’s envi-
ronmental impact. At Hobbs, we place an 
enormous emphasis on care for the land, 
its people, and on improving the overall 
health and well-being of  our customers. 
We only use sustainable, organic whole 
leaf  tea - the absolute best for our planet 
and our bodies. Each plant-fiber tea bag 
is hand-sealed in a backyard compostable 
bag. To reduce our waste impact, no sta-
ples, bleach, nylon, plastic, preservatives, 
or ‘natural’ flavors are ever used!

CB: Can you share a few thoughts about 
starting and running a company as a fe-
male founder?

JC: Being a young, female business own-
er is extremely rewarding everyday! You 
have the opportunity to inspire and help 
others. A couple of  the things I try and 
stay mindful of  while building my busi-
ness: always focus on what you can do for 
others, and for the world, never the other 
way around; put your ego aside, business 
is never personal; be nice; believe in your 
imagination — your daydreams are the 
seeds of  your future, and they could end 
up enhancing millions of  people’s lives; 
and lastly, be different — embrace who 
you are and what you love. Laugh loud, 
hug tight, be grateful every single day. 
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“Being raised in the smal l 
beach town of  Hanalei ,  Kauai 
has real ly inf luenced the way 
I  think about my company’s 
environmental  impact.  At 
Hobbs,  we place an enor-
mous emphasis  on care for 
the land,  i t ’s  people,  and on 
improving the overal l  health 
and wel l -being of  our cus -
tomers.” 


